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Abstract
We consider the operator of taking the 2pth derivative of a function with zero boundary conditions for
the function and its first p − 1 derivatives at two distinct points. Our main result provides an asymptotic
formula for the eigenvalues and resolves a question on the appearance of certain regular numbers in the
eigenvalue sequences for p = 1 and p = 3.
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1. Introduction
Let α be a natural number. We consider the eigenvalue problem
(−1)αu(2α)(x) = λu(x) for x ∈ [0,1], (1)
u(0) = u′(0) = · · · = u(α−1)(0) = 0, u(1) = u′(1) = · · · = u(α−1)(1) = 0. (2)
This problem has countably many eigenvalues, which are all positive and converge to infinity.
We denote the sequence of the eigenvalues by {λn,α}∞n=n0 where n0 will be chosen in dependence
on α (the a priori choice n0 = 1 will turn out to be inconvenient). Thus, the first eigenvalue
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A. Böttcher, H. Widom / J. Math. Anal. Appl. 322 (2006) 990–1000 991is λn0,α , the second is λn0+1,α , and so on. We also put μn,α = 2α
√
λn,α . In [1] we determined the
asymptotics of the minimal eigenvalue λmin,α = λn0,α as α goes to infinity. The result is
λmin,α =
√
8πα
(
4α
e
)2α(
1 + O
(
1√
α
))
. (3)
In [1] we also observed that λmin,3 is very close to (2π)6. We here show that λmin,3 is in fact
equal to (2π)6. It is furthermore well known that λmin,1 = π2. The purpose of this paper is to
give an answer to the question whether these coincidences are accidents or not. We shall prove
that they are due to the accidents that cosπ = −1 and cos π3 = 12 are nonzero rational numbers.
We remark that there is a close connection between the eigenvalues of problem (1), (2) and
the eigenvalues of certain positive definite Toeplitz matrices: Parter [4] showed that for each
fixed ν the appropriately scaled νth eigenvalue of a certain sequence {Tm} of Toeplitz matrices
depending on α converges to the νth eigenvalue of problem (1), (2) as m → ∞. This result is
another source of motivation for the investigation of the present paper.
For α = 1, the eigenvalues of (1), (2) are known to be λn,1 = (nπ)2 (n  1). If α = 2, the
eigenvalues are given by λn,2 = μ4n,2 where {μn,2} is the sequence of the positive solutions of
the equation
cosμ = 1
coshμ
. (4)
This was shown in [2,3]. From (4) we infer that if n0 is appropriately chosen, then the se-
quence {μn,2}∞n=n0 has the asymptotics μn,2 = π2 + nπ + δn with δn ∼ 2(−1)n+1e−π/2e−nπ as
n → ∞. As usual, xn ∼ yn means that xn/yn → 1 as n → ∞. Thus, in contrast to the case α = 1,
{μn,2}∞n=n0 does not contain an arithmetic progression. In both [2,3] it was also established that
μmin,2 = 4.7300 and, accordingly, λmin,2 = 500.5467. We may therefore take n0 = 1 and write
the eigenvalue sequence in the form {(π2 + nπ)4 + ξn}∞n=1 with ξn ∼ 4π3n3δn.
Now let α = 3. The general solution of Eq. (1) is
u(x) =
5∑
j=0
Cj exp
(
με2j+1x
)
with ε = eπi/6, μ = 6√λ.
Consequently, the boundary conditions (2) are satisfied if and only if the determinant of the
matrix
A3(μ) =
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
1 1 1 1 1 1
ε ε3 ε5 ε7 ε9 ε11
ε2 ε6 ε10 ε14 ε18 ε22
aω ω2 bω bω−1 ω−2 aω−1
aωε ω2ε3 bωε5 bω−1ε7 ω−2ε9 aω−1ε11
aωε2 ω2ε6 bωε10 bω−1ε14 ω−2ε18 aω−1ε22
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
(5)
is zero, where
a = eμReε = eμ
√
3/2, b = e−μReε = e−μ
√
3/2, ω = eiμImε = eiμ/2. (6)
Figure 1 shows the minimum of the absolute values of the eigenvalues of the matrix A3(μ) in
dependence on μ. The unit on the horizontal axis is π . We see that the minimum of the moduli
of the eigenvalues and hence the determinant of A3(μ) is zero for μn,3 sharply concentrated at
the values of nπ with n  2. The question is whether μn,3 is exactly nπ or not. Theorem 1.1
provides the answer.
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Theorem 1.1. For α = 3, the eigenvalues of (1), (2) are {λn,3}∞n=2 with
λn,3 = (nπ)6 if n 2 is even
and
λn,3 = (nπ + δn)6 if n 3 is odd,
where the δn’s are nonzero numbers satisfying δn ∼ 8(−1)	n/2
+1e−(π
√
3/2)n
. Here 	n/2
 stands
for the integral part of n/2. In particular, μn,3 = nπ if and only if n is even.
Mark Embree computed the first five roots of Eq. (9) and thus the numbers μn,3 for n = 3,
5, 7, 9, 11 up to ten correct digits after the comma. The results are presented Table 1. The last
column shows the values of 8(−1)	n/2
+1e−(π
√
3/2)n
.
If α = 1 then {μn,1}∞n=1 is an arithmetic progression, and if α = 3 then {μn,3}∞n=2 contains an
arithmetic progression. The following result involves the reason for these two peculiarities. Ac-
tually it does more. It gives the asymptotics of the eigenvalues of problem (1), (2) for arbitrary α.
Theorem 1.2. If α  5 is odd, one can choose n0 so that the sequence {μn,α}∞n=n0 satisfies
μn,α = nπ + 2(−1)
n
sin2 π2α
e−nπ sin
π
α sin
(
nπ cos
π
α
)
+ O(e−nπ sin 2πα ). (7)
If α  4 is even, there is an n0 such that {μn,α}∞n=n0 can be written as
Table 1
μn,3 8(−1)	n/2
+1e−(π
√
3/2)n
n = 3 9.4270555708 = 3π + 0.0022776101 +0.0022821082
n = 5 15.7079533785 = 5π − 0.0000098894 −0.0000098893
n = 7 21.9911486179 = 7π + 0.0000000428 +0.0000000428
n = 9 28.2743338821 = 9π − 0.0000000002 −0.0000000002
n = 11 34.5575191894 = 11π + 0.0000000000 +0.0000000000
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2(−1)n+1
sin2 π2α
e−(
π
2 +nπ) sin πα cos
((
π
2
+ nπ
)
cos
π
α
)
+ O(e−2nπ sin πα ). (8)
The sequence {μn,α}∞n=n0 contains an arithmetic progression if and only if cos πα is a nonzero
rational number, that is, if and only if α = 1 or α = 3.
We remark that (7) is also true for α = 3, but that in this case it amounts to μn,3 = nπ +
O(e−(π
√
3/2)n), which is weaker than Theorem 1.1. Formula (8) becomes valid for α = 2 after
replacing the numerator 2(−1)n+1 by (−1)n+1. The reason for this discrepancy will be given at
the end of Section 3.
In the cases α = 1,2,3 the values of μmin,α are π , 4.7300 (≈ 32π ), 2π , respectively. This
suggests that the n0 in Theorem 1.2 is the integral part of α+12 and hence asymptotically equals
α
2
as α → ∞. However, (3) implies that μmin,α ∼ 4αe and thus n0π ∼ 4αe , which shows that actually
n0 is asymptotically equal to 4πeα = 0.4684α. It was just these tiny but significant differences
that have kindled our interest in the subject in [1] and here.
The properties of problem (1), (2) depend on whether α is odd or even. We therefore study
these two cases separately.
2. The odd case
There remains nothing to say on the case α = 1. So let us begin with α = 3. The following
theorem provides us with a formula for the determinant of matrix (5) for arbitrary a, b,ω, that is,
for a, b,ω that are not necessarily of the form (6).
Theorem 2.1. Let ε = eπi/6 and let a,b, and ω = 0 be arbitrary complex numbers. Then the
determinant of matrix (5) is
detA3(μ) = 12ab(a + b)
(
ω − ω−1)+ 3(a2 + b2)(ω−2 − ω2)
+ 3ab(ω4 − 8ω2 + 8ω−2 − ω−4)+ 12(a + b)(ω − ω−1)
= 12ab(a + b)(ω − ω−1)− 3(a2 + b2)(ω − ω−1)(ω + ω−1)
+ 3ab(ω − ω−1)(ω + ω−1)(ω2 + ω−2 − 8)+ 12(a + b)(ω − ω−1).
Proof. Let Vijk denote the determinant of the (Vandermonde) matrix that is constituted by the
first three rows and the columns i, j, k of A3(μ). We expand the determinant of A3(μ) by its last
three rows using Laplace’s theorem and group the
(6
3
)= 20 terms so that we get a polynomial in
a and b. What results is
a2b
(−ωV136V245 + ω−1V146V235)+ ab2(−ωV134V256 + ω−1V346V125)
+ a2(ω2V126V345 − ω−2V156V234)+ b2(ω2V234V156 − ω−2V345V126)
+ ab(−ω4V123V456 + ω2V124V356 − ω−2V145V236 + ω2V236V145 − V246V135
+ V135V246 − ω−2V356V124 + ω−4V456V123
)
+ a(−ωV125V346 + ω−1V256V134)+ b(−ωV235V146 + ω−1V245V136).
The determinants Vijk are
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√
3ε2, V245 = V146 = V236 = 2
√
3ε4,
V256 = V346 = V124 = 2
√
3ε8, V134 = V125 = V356 = 2
√
3ε10,
V126 = V234 = V456 =
√
3, V345 = V156 = V123 = −
√
3,
V246 = −32
√
3, V135 = 32
√
3.
Inserting these values in the above expression for the determinant of A3(μ), we arrive at the
asserted formula. 
Theorem 2.2. For α = 3, the sequence of the eigenvalues of (1), (2) is {λn,3}∞n=2 = {μ6n,3}∞n=2
where μn,3 = nπ if n is even and μ3,3,μ5,3,μ7,3, . . . are the positive solutions of the equation
cos
μ
2
= 4 cosh
μ
√
3
2
coshμ
√
3
+ 1
coshμ
√
3
[
cos
μ
2
cosμ − 4 cos μ
2
]
. (9)
Proof. We apply Theorem 2.1 to the case where a, b, ω are given by (6). Since in that case
ab = 1 and
a + b = 2 cosh μ
√
3
2
, a2 + b2 = 2 coshμ√3,
ω − ω−1 = 2i sin μ
2
, ω + ω−1 = 2 cos μ
2
, ω2 + ω−2 = 2 cosμ,
we obtain that detA3(μ) equals
24i sin
μ
2
[
4 cosh
μ
√
3
2
− coshμ√3 cos μ
2
+ cos μ
2
cosμ − 4 cos μ
2
]
. (10)
The factor sin μ2 produces the eigenvalues λ2k,3 = (2kπ)6 (k = 1,2,3, . . .). The term in the
brackets of (10) is coshμ√3 times
4 cosh μ
√
3
2
coshμ
√
3
+ 1
coshμ
√
3
[
cos
μ
2
cosμ − 4 cos μ
2
]
− cos μ
2
, (11)
and the zeros of (11) are the solutions of (9). 
Theorem 1.1 is almost straightforward from Theorem 2.2. Figure 2 shows the graphs of the
functions on the left and right of (9). We see that the first intersection occurs at approximately 3π .
Thus, the zeros of (11) may be written as
μn,3 = nπ + δn (n = 3,5,7, . . .)
with δn → 0 as n → ∞. The right-hand side of (9) has the asymptotics 4e−(
√
3π/2)μ
. It follows
that
4e−(π
√
3/2)n ∼ cos μn,3
2
= cos nπ + δn
2
= − sin nπ
2
sin
δn
2
∼ (−1)	n/2
+1 δn
2
and, in particular, that δn = 0 for all sufficiently large n. As (11) is definitely nonzero for μ =
3π,5π,7π, . . . , we conclude that δn = 0 for all n.
We now turn to general odd numbers α  5. One can build up the analogue Aα(μ) of ma-
trix (5). The following theorem gives the first two terms of the asymptotics of detAα(μ) as
μ → ∞.
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Theorem 2.3. If α = 2k + 1 5, then
detAα(μ) = K1eγ1μ sinμ + K2eγ2μ sin(s2k−1μ) + O
(
eγ3μ
)
, (12)
where K1,K2 are nonzero constants satisfying −K2/K1 = 2/ sin2 π2α ,
γ1 = σ + 2c2k−3 + 2c2k−1, γ2 = σ + 2c2k−3 + c2k−1,
γ3 = σ + c2k−3 + 2c2k−1,
σ = 2
k−2∑
j=1
c2j−1, c = cos π2α , s = sin
π
2α
( = 1,3, . . . ,2k − 1).
Proof. To avoid heavy notation and to show the essence of the matter, we restrict ourselves to
the case where α = 5. The general solution of (1) is
u(x) =
9∑
j=0
Cj exp
(
με2j+1x
)
, ε = eπi/10, μ = 10√λ.
Thus, the analogue A5(μ) of matrix (5) is a 10 × 10 matrix of a structure completely analogous
to the one of (5). The first 5 rows are of Vandermonde type, the second row being(
ε ε3 ε5 ε7 ε9 ε11 ε13 ε15 ε17 ε19
)
.
The remaining 5 rows result from the first 5 rows by multiplying each column by a factor. These
factors appear without the powers of ε in the 6th row, which is(
aω bτ θ b−1τ a−1ω a−1ω−1 b−1τ−1 θ−1 bτ−1 aω−1
)
with
a = eμc1, b = eμc3, ω = eiμs1, τ = eiμs3, θ = eiμ,
c1 = cos π10 , c3 = cos
3π
10
, s1 = sin π10 , s3 = sin
3π
10
.
To make things absolutely safe, we still note that the first and second columns of A5(μ) are
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1 ε ε2 ε3 ε4 aω aωε aωε2 aωε3 aωε4
)
,(
1 ε3 ε6 ε9 ε12 bτ bτε3 bτε6 bτε9 bτε12
)
.
We expand detA5(μ) by its last 5 rows using the Laplace theorem. Taking into account that
a2b2 = eμ(2c1+2c3), a2b = eμ(2c1+c3), a2 = eμ·2c1, ab2 = eμ(c1+2c3)
and that c1 + 2c3 > 2c1, we see that the asymptotics of detA5(μ) is
L1a
2b2 + L2a2b + O
(
ab2
)
.
We are left with determining L1 and L2. Let Vj1,...,j5 denote the determinant of the Vandermonde
matrix at the intersection of the first 5 rows and the columns j1, . . . , j5 of A5(μ). With X := 10,
we have
L1 = −V1239XV45678θ + V1289XV34567θ−1,
L2 = V1238XV45679τ + V1249XV35678τ − V1279XV34568τ−1 − V1389XV24567τ−1.
It remains to compute the products of the form VMVM ′ where M ′ denotes the set {1,2, . . . ,
10} \ M . Obviously,
VM =
∏
j,∈M
j<
(
ε2−1 − ε2j−1)= ∏
j,∈M
j<
(
ε2−1 + ε2j−1+10)
=
∏
j,∈M
j<
−j ε(2−1+2j−1+10)/2 =
∏
j,∈M
j<
−j ε+j+4,
where
−j =
∣∣ε2−1 − ε2j−1∣∣= 2 sin ( − j)π
10
.
Letting
RM =
∏
j,∈M
j<
−j
∏
j,∈M ′
j<
−j ,
we get VMVM ′ = RMεq with
q = 4(1 + 2 + · · · + 10) + 2
(
5
2
)
· 4 = 300.
Since ε20 = 1, it follows that ε300 = 1 and thus VMVM ′ = RM . A direct computation shows that
R1239X = R1289X = −81624324 =: −S,
R1238X = R1249X = R1279X = R1389X = 6162432425 =: T ,
whence
L1 = S
(
θ − θ−1)= 2iS sinμ, L2 = 2T (τ − τ−1)= 4iT sin(μs3).
In summary,
detA5(μ) = 2iSeμ(2c1+2c3) sinμ + 4iT eμ(2c1+c3) sin(μs3) + O
(
eμ(c1+2c3)
)
,
and since −4iT /2iS = 22/2 = 2/ sin2 π , this is (12) for α = 5.5 1 10
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the constants RM that is more expensive and requires special care. 
We are now in a position to prove Theorem 1.2 for odd α. By Theorem 2.3, the equation
detAα(μ) = 0 is of the form
sinμ = −K2
K1
e−(γ1−γ2)μ sin(s2k−1μ) + O
(
e−(γ1−γ3)μ
)
. (13)
The solutions of (13) are nπ + δn with small δn’s satisfying
sin(nπ + δn) = (−1)n sin δn = O
(
e−nπ(γ1−γ2)
)
,
which implies that δn = O(e−nπ(γ1−γ2)). Consequently,
(−1)n(δn + O(e−2nπ(γ1−γ2)))
= −K2
K1
e−(nπ+δn)(γ1−γ2) sin(s2k−1nπ + s2k−1δn) + O
(
e−nπ(γ1−γ3)
)
,
and since e−δn(γ1−γ2) = 1 + O(e−nπ(γ1−γ2)) and
sin(s2k−1nπ + s2k−1δn) = sin(s2k−1nπ) cos(s2k−1δn) + cos(s2k−1nπ) sin(s2k−1δn)
= sin(s2k−1nπ) + O
(
e−nπ(γ1−γ2)
)
,
we arrive at the formula
(−1)nδn = −K2
K1
e−nπ(γ1−γ2) sin(s2k−1nπ) + O
(
e−nπγ
) (14)
with γ = min(γ1 − γ3,2(γ1 − γ2)). Because
2(γ1 − γ2) = 2c2k−1 = 2 sin π
α
> sin
2π
α
= c2k−3 = γ1 − γ3,
we see that γ = γ1 − γ3 = sin 2πα . Finally, taking into account that −K2/K1 = 2/ sin2 π2α and
s2k−1 = cos πα , we obtain (7) from (14).
Now suppose {μn,α} contains an arithmetic progression. Because μn,α = nπ + o(1) by
virtue of (7), this progression must be of the form {nπ}∞n=N with some natural number . As
sin(nπ) = 0, we obtain from the second-order asymptotics of Theorem 2.3 that
K2e
γ2nπ sin(s2k−1nπ) + o
(
eγ2nπ
)= 0
for all n  N , which implies that sin(s2k−1nπ) → 0 as n → ∞. Consequently, s2k−1n must
converge to zero modulo 1. By Kronecker’s theorem, this is only possible if s2k−1 and thus
s2k−1 is a rational number. Since s2k−1 = cos πα , we conclude that cos πα has to be rational. In
Appendix we prove that this is not the case for α  4.
3. The even case
Let α  4 be an even number. Here is the analogue of Theorem 2.3.
Theorem 3.1. If α = 2k  4, then
detAα(μ) = K1eγ1μ cosμ + K2eγ2μ cos(sk−1μ) + O
(
eγ3μ
)
,
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γ1 = σ + 2ck−1, γ2 = σ + ck−1, γ3 = σ,
σ = 1 + 2
k−2∑
j=1
cj , cj = cos jπ
α
, sj = sin jπ
α
(j = 1,2, . . . , k − 1).
Proof. We confine ourselves to the case α = 4. The matrix A4(μ) is⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 ε ε2 ε3 ε4 ε5 ε6 ε7
1 ε2 ε4 ε6 ε8 ε10 ε12 ε14
1 ε4 ε6 ε9 ε12 ε15 ε18 ε21
a bω τ b−1ω a−1 b−1ω−1 τ−1 bω−1
a bωε τε2 b−1ωε3 a−1ε4 b−1ω−1ε5 τ−1ε6 bω−1ε7
a bωε2 τε4 b−1ωε6 a−1ε8 b−1ω−1ε10 τ−1ε12 bω−1ε14
a bωε4 τε6 b−1ωε9 a−1ε12 b−1ω−1ε15 τ−1ε18 bω−1ε21
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
with
ε = eπi/4, a = eμ, b = eμc1, ω = eiμs1, τ = eiμ,
c1 = cos π4 , s1 = sin
π
4
.
Laplace expansion through the last 4 rows yields
detA4(μ) = L1ab2 + L2ab + O(a)
with
L1 = V1238V4567τ + V1278V3456τ−1,
L2 = −V1237V4568ω − V1248V3567ω − V1268V3457ω−1 − V1378V2456ω−1. (15)
We have
VMVM ′ = ε6
∏
j,∈M
j<
−j
∏
j,∈M ′
j<
−j =: ε6RM = −iRM,
where
−j =
∣∣ε−1 − εj−1∣∣= 2 sin ( − j)π
8
.
This gives
R1238 = R1278 = 614223 =: S,
R1237 = R1248 = R1268 = R1378 = 41422324 =: T .
We finally obtain that
detA4(μ) = −iSab2
(
τ + τ−1)+ 2iT ab(ω + ω−1)+ O(a)
= −2iSeμ(1+2c1) cosμ + 4iT eμ(1+c1) cos(s1μ) + O
(
eμ
)
with −4iT /(−2iS) = 22/2 = 2/ sin2 π . 4 1 8
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detAα(μ) = 0 reads
cosμ = −K2
K1
e−(γ1−γ2)μ cos(sk−1μ) + O
(
e−(γ1−γ3)μ
)
and we have γ1 −γ2 = ck−1 and γ1 −γ3 = 2ck−1. The solutions of this equation are π2 +nπ + δn
with δn = O(e−nπck−1). It follows that
(−1)n+1 sin δn = cos
(
π
2
+ nπ + δn
)
= −K2
K1
e−((
π
2 +nπ+δn)ck−1) cos
(
sk−1
(
π
2
+ nπ + δn
))
+ O(e−2nπck−1),
and since
sin δn = δn + O
(
e−2nπck−1
)
, e−δnck−1 = 1 + O(e−nπck−1),
cos
(
sk−1
(
π
2
+ nπ + δn
))
= cos
(
sk−1
(
π
2
+ nπ
))
+ O(e−nπck−1),
we get the representation
(−1)n+1δn = −K2
K1
e−((
π
2 +nπ)ck−1) cos
(
sk−1
(
π
2
+ nπ
))
+ O(e−2nπck−1).
It remains to notice that −K2/K1 = 2/ sin2 π2α , sk−1 = cos πα , and ck−1 = sin πα .
If {μn,α} contains an arithmetic progression, we can argue as in Section 2 to see that there is
a natural number  such that
1
2
sk−1 + nsk−1 → 12 modulo 1
as n → ∞. Kronecker’s theorem implies again that sk−1 = cos πα must be rational.
Finally, in the case α = 2 we have to deal with the matrix
A2(μ) =
⎛
⎜⎝
1 1 1 1
1 ε ε2 ε3
a τ a−1 τ−1
a τε a−1ε2 τ−1ε3
⎞
⎟⎠ ,
where ε = eπi/2, a = eμ, τ = eμi . The determinant of this matrix is L1a + L2 + O(a−1) with
L1 = V12V34τ + V34V12τ−1, L2 = −V13V24 − V24V13.
We see that the constant L2 is the sum of two terms, which is in contrast to the case α  4, where
the constant L2 is the sum of four terms as in (15). This explains why for α = 2 the numbers μn,2
are π2 + nπ plus half of the subsequent term of (8). Incidentally, a straightforward computation
yields detA2(μ) = 8(1 − cosμ coshμ), which leads to (4).
Appendix
Here is, just for completeness, a proof of the fact that cos π
α
is irrational for α  4. Since
cos(nθ) is a polynomial with integer coefficients of cos θ , the rationality of cos θ implies that
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α
is irrational if α is 4, 6, 9 or a prime
number p  5.
The cases α = 4 and α = 6 are trivial. So let α be 9 or a prime number p  5 and put
x = cos π
α
. We denote by ϕ the polynomial ϕ(y) = 2y2 − 1 and by ϕn the nth iterate of ϕ,
ϕ2(y) = ϕ(ϕ(y)) and so on. Clearly ϕn(x) = cos 2nπ
α
. If n = 6 then 2n = 1 modulo 9, and if
n = p−1 then 2n = 1 modulo p (Fermat). Thus, for these n we have ϕn(x) = cos (α+1)π
α
= ±x.
Since ϕn(0) = 1 for n  2 and the leading coefficient am of ϕn(y) is a power of 2, am = 2k , it
follows that x satisfies an algebraic equation of the form 2kxm + · · · + 1 = 0. The only rational
solutions of such an equation are of the form x = ±1/2j . Because 1 > cos π
α
 cos π5 >
1
2 , we
arrive at the conclusion that cos π
α
must be irrational.
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